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Titan Pedals In

On 1 July, Khru Praeep and staff had a chance to
welcome seven Titans team of bike riders led by Ms.
Claire Baines and Mr. Tony Love-Linay. Two youths of
the New Life Project in Chumporn, Mr. Anulak
Thalaeluk (Phet) and Mr. Sithipol Kolakij (Iq-que).
Khru Prateep gave a brief presentation on the background
of the DPF as well as showed them the re-built houses in
the communities, which is supported by Hands Group.
They were due to set off on a 500 km ride in five days
through southern Thailand to raise funds to support the
work of Hands Group. On their journey they will stop at
our New Life Project in Chumporn province on 5. They
played soccer and planted for memory. They were raising
funds for the children’s homes in Thailand that Hands
support. Thank-you Titan for fundraising to help the poor
children. We hope to have a chance to welcome you
again next year.

Australian Comedy MC visited
Mr. Vince Sorrenti, one of Australia’s
most loved and leading comic entertainer
and his family visited the Duang Prateep
Foundation on 3 July. Khru Praeep and
staff welcomed them and showed them
the English class, Montessori learning and
walked in the community to see the
people life.

Open opportunity on English language
Duang Prateep Kindergarten has a good
chance to welcome the professional 4 English
teachers from Australia, Ms. Claire Berger,
Ms. Fiona Brebner, Ms. Virginia Vargas and
Ms. Yvonne Langford to demonstrate
technique of teaching English lessons to
young children in the Klong toey Community
from 23 June to 10 July. This time arrival of
Ms. Claire Berger, the leader of the group
and Director of the English Program extends
and the good opportunity to new Pattanamai
Children’s center and Primary level students
at Chumchon Moobaan Pattana School
according to the “Slum kids’ English Course”
developed by Ms. Claire Berger. The teaching
starts with fun of learning and will be new
step of extending the English class for another
neighbor schools. The new teaching style and
fun learning technics result in rapid progress in using basic English for the children and
also their teachers. They are more confident in speaking English.

Candle Procession on Buddhist Rains Retreat
On 25th July, Ms. Prateep Ungsongtham Hata, Khru Mingporn
Ungsongtham, Ms. Sasinant Nilchansiri, teachers, kindergarten students,
elder citizens and guardians joined the annual candle procession
ceremony (on the occasion of Buddhist Lent on 28th July). The ceremony
started with participants set up the procession before marching around
the community. Four children representatives wearing traditional Thai
costumes sat on the parade float and all participants walked along with the
procession. The monks conducted their religious ceremony after that. At
the conclusion of the ceremony, all had lunch together with food brought
along by the participants.
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